Ms. Dionysia’s Classroom Connection
Welcome back to school!!!! We had an amazing and successful start to the new school
year!!!
A Peek at the Week
Our class this week spent time sharing memories of their summer break, building our
classroom community and getting to know each other.
● Summer Postcards-students created a postcard that included an illustration and a
message about their summer vacation or summer memory.
● Monochromatic selfies (self portrait)-students were given mirrors to look at
themselves to help them with drawing their selfies. As a class, we discussed the
word monochromatic which means containing and using one color. In addition, the
discussed the origin of the word. Please make sure to ask your child about their
monochromatic selfie!
● Building Towers-students worked in pairs to a build tower using index cards.
Teams worked together to build the tallest standing tower using index cards only.
They were only able to stack an index card after they wrote a word of something
they have in common. After each team build their tower they measured the height
of their tower in inches!
● Lego Stem Challenge-students created a summer memory structure using legos!
Please stop by our classroom to view some amazing summer memory lego
structures!
● Reflective Writing-”You're off to great places! Today is your day! Your mountain is
waiting, so get on your way!”- Dr. Seuss. Students were engaged in responding to
the quote by Dr. Seuss. They were encouraged to critically think about the quote
and write what the quote meant to them. Please make sure to ask your child about
their reflective writing!
Reminders
Khan Academy-Please make sure your child has an active gmail account and password by
Monday 8/27.
Snack-We will have a short snack break everyday. Please send a healthy snack with your
child (no candy) and remember it must be peanut and nut free!
I’m looking forward to an amazing year!!
Ms. Dionysia

